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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;&quot;He was never a problem until he got married. H

e used to go into work with the academy coaches at&#128076; night time, he was a

 fantastic young lad. Getting married into that entertainment scene was a diffic

ult thing â�� from&#128076; that moment, his life was never going to be the same. 

He is such a big celebrity, football is only&#128076; a small part.&quot; â�� Alex

 Ferguson speaking about Beckham&#39;s marriage in 2007.[66]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Still, negotiations continued during a month of speculation.[136] On&#1

28076; 2 March, the Los Angeles Times reported that Beckham&#39;s loan had been 

extended through mid-July.[137] This was later confirmed by&#128076; Beckham, re

vealing what was described as a unique &quot;timeshare&quot; deal, in which Beck

ham would play with L.A. from mid-July until&#128076; the end of the 2009 MLS se

ason.[138]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Beckham has played along to jokes about his voice. In a 2024 promo for&

#128076; Deadpool 2, Beckham is seen watching the first instalment of the film f

ranchise in which Ryan Reynolds&#39; character compares Beckham&#39;s&#128076; v

oice to inhaling helium.[379] Beckham is seen rolling his eyes at the voice jibe

 before receiving an apology text from&#128076; Deadpool. Beckham answers his do

or to the antihero who presents him with milk and cookies, before Deadpool knock

s again and&#128076; has a bunch of helium-filled red balloons.[379]&lt;/p&gt;
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